In this study, the effects of low consistency refining (LCR) energy and intensity on mechanical pulp properties have been studied for three different types of reject pulps (softwood TMP, softwood CTMP and hardwood CTMP), which were refined at varying intensity. Resulting pulp properties have been compared with high consistency refining (HCR) of the same reject pulps. For all furnish types, it was shown that LCR can develop pulp properties matching those developed through HCR with significantly less energy. The resulting pulp properties were found to be affected not only by refining intensity and energy, but also by initial fibre morphology. Pilot LCR trials demonstrated that high freeness reject pulp is initially insensitive to refining intensity as specific energy is applied. This enables the first stage of LCR to be carried out at a higher specific energy and intensity, which can reduce the number of stages of LCR required to reach a target quality. This work shows that low intensity LCR is capable of achieving the same tensile index as HCR pulp at a target freeness of 200 ml CSF.
Introduction
Low consistency refining (LCR) has the potential to reduce energy consumption of the mechanical pulping process and can achieve certain pulp quality targets with lower en-ergy consumption when compared to high consistency refining (HCR). LCR has been used in TMP mills increasingly since the 1970s, first in tertiary and post-refining (Flowers et al. 1979 , Bonham et al. 1983 , Vaughn et al. 1998 , and more recently in secondary and reject stages of refining in place of HCR (Hammar et al. 1997 , Muenster et al. 2006 , Eriksen and Hammar 2007 , Sabourin 2007 , Sandberg et al. 2009 , Hammar et al. 2010 , Luukkonen et al. 2010 , Chang et al. 2011 , Luukkonen 2011 , Andersson et al. 2012 , Gorski et al. 2012a , 2012b , Elahimehr et al. 2012 , Luukkonen et al. 2012 , Fernando et al. 2014 , Elahimehr et al. 2015 , Sandberg et al. 2016 .
Previous refining studies of Norway spruce and spruce-pine-fir mix (SPF) primary pulp show energy savings of 20 % when refining to a 40 N m/g tensile index (Eriksen and Hammar 2007, Gorski et al. 2012a ). However, LCR was detrimental for other properties including tear and long fibre content. The observed differences are due to the different fibre morphology resulting from the HCR and LCR processes. It is well documented that fibre morphology changes during HCR and LCR can be quite different (for example, in Fernando et al. 2014 , Gorski et al. 2012b . LCR is more efficient at internally and externally fibrillating the fibres when compared with HCR. In addition, LCR can produce high axial loads on the fibres that causes them to rupture. It is expected that coarser fibres, like those in the reject stream, are stronger and rupture at a higher load and are therefore able to be refined at higher intensities without being cut. Thus, the potential for energy savings using LCR on long coarse reject fibres is thought to be greater. Indeed, it has been found that increasing the long fibre content will decrease fibre shortening (Andersson et al. 2012) .
The work presented here focuses on determining the optimal refining conditions for coarse reject pulp of different feeds (softwood TMP, softwood CTMP and hardwood CTMP) and determining the potential energy savings of LCR for these applications.
Pulp is refined to reduce shives, develop strength, increase densification and improve formation. These properties are developed through various fibre morphology changes. The refiner changes the properties by loading the fibres and performing work. There is a compressive force to maintain the small gap and a shear force as a result of friction. Both forces cause changes in fibre morphology. The shear force delaminates the fibres (external fibrillation) in two ways, generating fines and fibrils, and reducing the fibre wall thickness so that fibres are more flexible. As fibres are delaminated, they become more compressible. The compressive force deforms the fibre, breaking internal bonds (internal fibrillation) and making fibres more collapsible. All mechanisms occur simultaneously in different degrees and have been documented in the literature (Kerekes and Senger 2006 , Kerekes 2010 , Heymer et al. 2011 . Furthermore, other research (Goosen et al. 2007 ) has shown that refining is a stochastic process. Some fibres can be treated several times in the refiner, while some fibres travel through the refiner grooves without ever being loaded. Thus, there are great challenges in predicting the pulp properties through the refining process.
From the initial work of Brecht (1967) on the Specific Edge Load model to the more recent work by Lumiainen (1990) on the Specific Surface Load model and Kerekes (1990) on the C-factor model, researchers have traced the fibre morphology to refiner operating parameters. It is well known that both refining energy and intensity play a major role in pulp property development. As energy is added to the pulp and bonds are broken, fibres are more flexible, resulting in a higher strength and smoothness. As refining intensity is increased, increased fibre cutting is expected.
In LCR a considerable amount of energy is used to transport the pulp through the refiner and to overcome the hydraulic and mechanical losses of the refiner rotation; known as the "No-Load" power. The No-Load power is measured with the discs 2.5 mm apart with the suspension flowing through the gap. The power applied above this limit is known as the "net refining power" P net and is expended in the form of loading events or bar crossing events, where the pulp is compressed and strained.
SEL represents the energy distribution through the refiner plate (machine intensity). It does not represent the energy distribution throughout the treated pulp (fibre intensity). There are other machine-intensity based factorizations such as specific surface load (SSL) (Lumiainen 1990 ) as well as fibre-intensity based factorizations such as the C-factor (Kerekes 1990 ). Roux (2001) also summarized these difference measurements in relation to stock preparation and pulp treatment. However, if consistency is kept constant, an increase of machine intensity will lead to an increase in fibre intensity. In this study, it is not our intention to compare the quality of the different predictors but rather to analyze the difference in pulp response with treatments of varying intensity.
Materials and methods
This study uses furnish from two mills in British Columbia, Canada. Both mills provided long fibre fractions, i. e. screen reject pulp, for LC refining at UBC Pulp and Paper Centre (UBC-PPC) as well as HC refined reject samples for comparison. The softwood TMP reject pulp is hemlock, and the mass reject rate from the mill screening system was close to 25 % and the reject pulp was HC refined to 2100 kWh/t. The hardwood CTMP is aspen and the softwood CTMP is a spruce-pine-fir (SPF) mix from residual chips. The mass reject rate of the mill CTMP pulp screening system was approximately 23 % and was HC refined to 678 kWh/t. The consistency of the pulp provided by the mills was between 32 % and 36 %. Table 1 summarizes the feed furnish properties. ow consistency refining trials were performed at the UBC-PPC using a 14" Aikawa single disc refiner with 16" overhung Finebar® plates, whose details are shown in Table 2. For all refining trials, pulp was diluted to about 3 % consistency in hot water (50°C, temperature limited by the municipal water supply to the building).
The pulp was first recirculated through the refiner with plates at open plate gap, a "No Load" sample was taken. The gap was then reduced to meet the target intensity, and samples were taken at determined time periods. The no load power for the refiner was 22.5-27 kW. Table 3 shows the refining conditions for the trials with the different pulps. The intensity (specific edge load, SEL) values in bold indicate that the target refining intensity was not maintained as the power would decrease at constant gap during refining. Thus, the initial intensity was always somewhat lower than the target intensity. All pulp testing was performed in the UBC-PPC lab according to TAPPI standards.
Results and discussion
In this section, we include separate sub-figures for each furnish type, each following the convention: (a) is softwood thermomechanical pulp (SW TMP), (b) is softwood chemi-thermomechanical pulp (SW CTMP), and (c) is hardwood chemi-thermomechanical pulp (HW CTMP). The reported intensity shown in the legend of all figures is the energy weighted intensity, calculated by weighting the intensity of each stage by the net specific energy added at that intensity. Each figure also includes the comparative HC refined mill sample.
Trials and data collection took place in 2013 and 2014. While shives were not originally part of the scope of the trial design, the authors acknowledge that shive data would have been helpful to extend the data analysis. Unfortunately at the time of the trials, the UBC Pulp and Paper Centre lab did not have a shive analyser in order to take these measurements. Figure 1 shows the freeness versus specific energy consumption (SEC Net ) for all trials. Figure 1a shows that a considerable amount of energy (approximately 200 kWh/t) can be added to the SW TMP pulp at different intensities and result in a similar freeness drop. After 200 kWh/t, high intensity treatments lead to lower freeness values when compared to the same energy.
A similar behavior is found for the SW CTMP pulp in Figure 1b . It is hypothesized that this is because prior to refining, fibres are coarse and strong enough to withstand high intensity refining. We suggest that after being refined, fibre coarseness is reduced and fibres become weaker and subsequent refining at high intensity causes the fibres to rupture, whereas low intensity leads to fibre fibrillation.
In the case of HW CTMP in Figure 1c , there was no observed range where freeness was independent of intensity. It is possible that this is not the case for higher refining intensity values (greater than 0.4 J/m) or for very low intensities (less than 0.2 J/m). The use of ultra-low intensity refining of HW CTMP is the subject of future investigations. Higher intensity values were not possible to obtain given the loadability of the pulp and the bar pattern of the plate used. Figure 2 shows tensile index development for the different reject pulps. In the case of SW TMP (Figure 2a) , refining intensity in the range tested is not an important factor when refining to a given freeness value. Similar behavior can be found for the SW CTMP pulp in Figure 2b . In the case of the HW CTMP pulp, Figure 2c shows that lower intensity refining (SEL of 0.26 J/m or lower) is capable of achieving a better tensile development than HC refining at a target freeness.
In the previous section, we saw that hemlock (SW TMP) required less energy than SPF (SW CTMP) to refine to a given freeness. Moreover, Figure 2 shows that the tensile index developed when compared to the same freeness is much higher for hemlock, SW TMP than for SPF, SW CTMP (52 Nm/g vs 30 Nm/g at 200 ml CSF). Figure 2 also shows that even though aspen (HW CTMP) shows the fastest freeness drop with energy, it does not develop as much strength. Furthermore, HW has a lower starting fibre length (0.9 mm vs 2.1 mm), which also contributes to the lower strength.
Lastly, both Figure 1 and Figure 2 show that significant energy savings without losses in quality are achievable with low consistency refining. Low intensity LC refining of SW TMP is capable of reducing the net specific energy from 1000 kWh/t (with HC refining) to 400 kWh/t. For SW CTMP and HW CTMP, the required net specific energy is reduced from 900 kWh/t to 300 kWh/t and from 680 kWh/t to 180 kWh/t, respectively. Low consistency refining is thus capable of reducing the load on SW reject refining by 60 % of the net specific energy added through high consistency refining. This equates to 6.5 % of the total net refining energy at a mass reject rate of 25 %.
In order to provide insight to the underlying mechanisms of refining, the average fibre length and per cent fines were also measured, as shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4 , respectively (note that data is not available for all samples). Fines are defined as fibres of length less than 0.2 mm.
As can be seen in Figure 3a , low intensity refining preserves the fibre length as energy is added to the pulp. Furthermore, for the initial energy range (less than 200 kWh/t) it is observed that even high intensity does not result in significant fibre cutting. Beyond this threshold, high intensity treatments yield shorter fibres. Figure 3b shows that it is slightly more difficult to preserve length in SPF, SW CTMP, through refining than with hemlock (SW TMP, Figure 3a) . This was the opposite of what we expected. The higher coarseness of SPF should result in a stronger fibre against rupture. Nevertheless, the shorter length may be due to the heterogeneity of the furnish as the longer fibres in the SPF mix do not necessarily have the highest coarseness. Figure 3c shows that the aspen (HW CTMP) does not maintain its length even with low intensity treatments. Although the aspen is thick-walled compared to its width, it has a low coarseness and thus a low strength towards rupture.
From Figure 4 , we can deduce that initially, refining develops strength by generating fines. Initially, these fines do not come from cutting the fibres since Figure 3 shows that fibre length is preserved, but from external delamination of the fibre wall. Beyond the threshold, high intensity refining continues to generate fines, at a significantly faster rate than low intensity refining. The difference is that these fines are actually the result of fibre cutting.
The results of this study show that the development of reject pulp properties can be explained by three dominating mechanisms: abrasion leading to external fibrillation and higher flexibility; compression leading to internal fibrillation and higher flexibility; and friction causing an axial force the can lead to fibre cutting. It is believed that these mechanisms of pulp property development of the LC reject refined pulp are somewhat sequential and change as fibres become further refined. Since reject fibres are initially rigid and coarse they have a higher resistance toward compression and internal fibrillation. Thus, they are initially de-coarsed by the abrasion mechanism of low consistency refining. The amount of material removal (generated fines) is known to be related to the amount of energy added in the form of work of the shearing force acting on the fibres (Kerekes 2010) . This initial fines generation is not the result of intensity but of work provided by the shear force on the fibre. This explains the high degree of correlation between energy and property development during the first range of energy. As fibres become less coarse, they become more flexible and offer less resistance for compression. This leads to internal fibrillation which continues to develop strength. Nevertheless, since fibres are less coarse they are also prone to being ruptured by the axial loads leading to fibre cutting. This explains why in some cases, tensile index continues to be developed while length is shortened. By decreasing the force, fibres can continue to be developed through external fibrillation without being cut.
Conclusions
This pilot study investigated the effect of low consistency refining conditions on the pulp property development of long fibre (reject) TMP. In this study, it has been found that low consistency refining is capable of reducing the load on softwood reject refining by 60 % of the net specific energy added through high consistency refining. This equates to 6.5 % of the total net specific refining energy at a mass reject rate of 25 %.
In order to achieve pulp properties similar to HC refining, the pulp must be refined at low intensity after the threshold where the fibres have been fibrillated to the point that they are weak to resist the axial loads. Thus, when determining the optimal intensity, it is important to consider not only the pulp furnish and length but also the starting freeness prior to refining.
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